
Sake

Beer  
 

Sm  5.00  
(95 cal) 

Sm  5.00
Lg   8.00

 
    

 

 

 

Sapporo      Kirin Ichiban Kirin Light 
Sm  5.00  
Lg   8.00 

 

 

              
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

UKIYO PREMIUM LAGER BEER - $5
3 Taverns Brewery
Japanese-inspired rice lager. Light and crisp
in character, the unique addition of jasmine
and green tea produces sweet floral notes and a
fresh, pleasurable finish. 4.25%

TROPICÁLIA - $5
Creature Comforts Brewing Co.
IPA, balanced and juicy with
a citrus hop aroma and a fruit-forward
flavor. #1 Craft beer in Georgia. 6.6%

A NIGHT ON PONCE IPA - $5
3 Taverns Brewery
Lush notes of citrus fruit inherent in this hop-
forward style before tapering to a clean, dry finish.
It’s an American IPA for lovers of American IPA,
yet crafted with the same painstaking attention
to detail that’s a Belgian hallmark. 7.5%

TOKYO BLACK - $10
A genuine porter with extremely rich taste and
creamy top. The smokey flavor that comes from
roasted malt combines nice with the pleasant
bitterness of hops. 5% 350ml

YONA YONA ALE - $10
A medium bodies American Pale Ale.
Brewed with a generous amont of premium
Cascade hops. Full citrus flavor with the balance
of bitterness and sweetness. 5.5% 350ml
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NIGORI KIZAKURA 300ML
Roughly filtered, cloudy sake. A fresh & semi
sweet flavor with a lower alcohol content. 9.5%
Bottle $20

KAMOTSURU NAMAKAKOI 300ML
Light bodied rice sake. Held fresh without any
heat pasteurization, until the very final step
before bottling, yielding a lively-fresh and clean
flavor. 15%  Half $12 | Bottle $24

SESSHU OTOKOYAMA 300ML / 750ML
A superbly balanced classic style Junmai.
Enjoy the rich & dry, mature flavor from
Hyogo Prefecture, the historical birthplace of
Japanese sake since 1550. 15%
Half $14 | 300ml Bottle $28 | 750ml $60

ONETEN RED MASK 300ML / 750ML
Elegant, classy drinking enjoyment. Named after famed
kabuki actor Hyakujyuro, this strikingly dry Junmai has
a mild nose with a light body that finishes clean and smooth. 15%
Half $16 | 300ml Bottle $32 | 750ml $75

KOJI SAKE 750ML
Well balanced touch, dry to the palate
with a distinctive sharpness. Served hot
or cold. 12%  Sm $6 | Lg $9 | Bottle $30

KIKUSUI ORGANIC 300ML
Japan’s first USDA certified organic sake.
A superior style Junmai that is layered and complex,
light and fragrant. From Niigata prefecture, Japan.
15%  Half $18 | Bottle $36

CHOYA PLUM SAKE (UMESHU)750ML
Enjoy the refreshing flavor and aroma of this premium
umeshu from Choya, an umeshu company since 1914.
Made form highest quality Japanese ume fruit with no
artificial additives. 15%  Glass $10 | Bottle $40

  

 

3 Shots Sake Combination
Otokoyama, 110 Red, Koji - $10  

 
 

Wine
CABERNET SAUVIGNON G���� $7 | B����� $23

PINOT NOIR G���� $8 | B����� $26

RED
CHARDONNAY G���� $7 | B����� $23

PINOT GRIGIO G���� $8 | B����� $26

SAUVIGNON BLANC G���� $9 | B����� $30

WHITE



 Non-Caffeine Specialty Tea 

 

  3

Choose from: 
Green Tea     
Red Beans 
Strawberry  
Vanilla or 
Chocolate

out the best natural mulberry flavor.
values. It is naturally caffeine-free.  
(from Ibaragi, Japan)

refills)

2.5
 Tea & Soft Drinks 

Coke*              Diet Coke*       Coke Zero*     

           Strawberry   Melon  Orange   Grape    Lychee    Peach

4

�   

Enjoy the rich, soothing tea blend of ten different herbs—chameleon plant,        
Eucommia leaf, tear grass, senna, cassia, bamboo grass, scholar tree leaf, 

 
(from Akita, Japan)

served in a tea pot)

Red BeansGreen Tea

Five mochi flavors in one platePound cake green tea ice 
cream topped with whip 
cream and syrup

Enjoy our deep-fried 
cheese cake!

Green tea ice cream tower 
with cereal, whip cream, 
wafers, and chocolate syrup

Mango  Lychee

Dessert Menu  

Sprite*          Perrier 

Maeda �en Premium Ice Cream � 6.50 Maeda�en Mochi Ice Cream 6

Tempura Ice Cream 11 Five Mochi Ice Cream 10


